
PREPARING
FOR EIGHT

MONTHS' WAR
Great Britain Evidently Ex-

pects a Hard Campaign
in South Africa.

selectingTeserves
—

\u2666

Only Five Thousand Chosen Out of
the Twenty-Five Thousand Re-

cently Called Upon.

Spsciai Dispatch to The Call.

LONDON, Oct. 9.—The complete dearth
of news from the Cape, on which all at-
tention Is riveted, is partly compensated
for by the mass of minor details pub-
lished concerning the preparations for
the dispatch of the army corps and spec-
ulation as to the length nnd character of
the debates when Parliament meets. In
official circles there is said to be appre-
hension that the radicals will offer pro-
tracted opposition to the Government's
policy In South Africa, which will pos-
sibly make prorogation and Christmas
near neighbors.

Lord Salisbury's whip to the Lords, is-
sued to-night, says Parliament will deal
with matters of grave moment.

The latest dispatch from Lourenzo
Marques, relating to the chasing of the
steamer Guelph by the cruiser Philomel
caused some stir, especially as it was
announced thai the Guelph had landed
at Durban 414 cases of ammunition for
the Boers. There Is a pretty general
feeling that ammunition ought not to be
allowed to be forwarded. The Pall Mall
Gazette, referring to tho matter, says:
"There is some hope that the ammunition
will be seized at Durban, as Natal pos-
sesses a Ministry whose loyalty is un-
questioned. Had not he Filipinos be.

given arms by Americans with which to
fight Spain Gener.'il Otis would long ago
have been enjoying his ease at home.
Similarly with the Boers. We may have
to pay heavily in blood for the apathy the
Cape Government has exhibited in this
matter."

Lord Wantage, president of the British
Red Cross Society, will shortly issue an
appeal for contributions to aid in the
•work of the society, which he says will
provide two hospital trains and a hospital
ship. The Duke of Westminster an«! Lord
Wantage have given 1000 pounds sterling
each, and Baron Rothschild has raised
11,000 pounds sterling among his friends.

Some indication of the War Office esti-
mate of the duration of the campaign is
given by the fact that the authorities
have contracted for eight months' sup-
plies of bread ind other military requisi-
tions rendered necessary by the absence
of the army service corps, which the War
Office thus evidently calculates willbe at
home again by the beginning of May.

Itappears that although the War Office
called upon 35,000 reservists, only the pick
of them, some 5000, will be retained with
the colors. The authorities are pleased
nt the application of a number of re-
servists belonging to the Union mobilized
classes who are volunteering for foreign
service. The War Office announces that
the wives of reservists will get sixpence
and each child twopence daily while the
husbands and fathers are retained with
the colors.

Baron Tweedmouth presided at a meet-
ing of the Council of London Radicals to-
night, which, after a speech by Lord

edmouth deploring the unwise policy
of the Government, whose dispatches he
declared were not couched In conciliatory
term:-, adopted a resolution In favor of ar-
bitration and calling upon the Govern-
ment to take steps tending to a settle-
ment of the difficulty with the Transvaal
by negotiations for arbitration.

KRUGER REGARDS THE
SITUATION AS VERY GRAVE

PRETORIA, Oct. 9.—President Kruger.
in the course of an interview to-day, said
he regarded the situation as very grave
and considered it very difficult to predict
coming events. The landing of British
reinforcements in Natal, he said, did not
trouble him, as he had full faith in theAlmighty. Mr.Kruger declared he knew
nothing of the reported Intention of Mr.
Hofmeyer, the Afrikander leader, and J.
Rose Innes, Under Secretary of Naval
Affairs in South Africa, to come to Pre-
toria, and that there was nothing further
regarding the suggested arbitration by
the United States. President Kruger will
celebrate his seventy-fifth birthday to-
morrow.

State Secretary Reltz to-day said that
negotiations were pending regarding me-
diation by the United Slates but that
nothing had been decided.

CAPE TOWN. Oct. '.' The Afrikander
Bund has decided to call a special con-
gress In November. The members of the
Bund are advised to refrain in the mean-
tin. from taking part in the local meet-
ings.

Advices from Pretoria say the Nether-
lands Railway management asserts that
over 800 carriages and trucks belonging to
the Transvaal are now in the British
colony. According to these advices, the
burghers are still arriving at Sandspruit
and It is estimated that 13.000 are now
concentrated there. They are becoming
very unsatisfied because of their Inac-
tivity, find heavy rains and bitter cold
weather render the conditions very trying
for horses • and men.

PRESIDENT LAYS CORNERSTONE OF
CHICAGO'S NEW FEDERAL BUILDING

CHICAGO, Oct. 9.— Surrounded by 1 <

men who guide the diplomatic rela- |<

tions of three governments, and In ;J
the presence of thousands of spec- .
tators, President William McKinley L

i to-day formally laid the corner- <

:stone of the magnificent new Federal i
building of Chicago. The event was the ji

!crowning feature of the week's celebra- i
'

tion, marking the annual observance of (

Chicago day.
Long before the hour set for the cere- ,

monies the streets surrounding the block i

on which the steel skeleton of the new i

building stands were packed from curb to
'

curb with pushing. Jostling people anxious i
to get a glimpse of the nation's President
and the distinguished visitors from other j,
countries, while every window in the gayly j ]

decorated skyscrapers surrounding the '

Federal building was taken advantage of.
Even on the steel girders of the Federal

'

!building Itself were perched hundreds of •

venturesome spectators.
In the angle formed by the south and

west wings of the Federal structure at

Jackson boulevard and Dearborn street,

and in front of the Union League Club ;
building reviewing stands had been erect-
ed for the accommodation of the dis-

:tinguished visitors; including Vice Presi- ,
dent Mariscal and party of Mexico, Pre- .
mier Laurier of Canada and other no- 1
tables of that country; members of Presi-

Ident McKinley's Cabinet and the diplo-
matic corps at Washington. Senators and

ICongressmen, and when President Mc-
IKinley threw the first trowel of mortar
]under the uplifted block of stone. and pro-

'
inounced It set, one of the most notable
Igatherings ever in Chicago looked on.

Shortly before 10 o'clock a roar of cheer- ;

i ing from down Jackson boulevard an-
'

nounced the coming of President McKin-
'

!ley ami his party. It was with consider-
'

i able difficulty that the troops of cavalry
j and the police forming the President es- I
|cort could clear a space wide enough for !
1 the carriages containing him and mem- 1

j hers of his Cabinet and other guests I
! to pass, and as the carriages slowly made i
I their way up the boulevard toward the '
!Federal building the applause became tor- i
iritlc and continuous. The President fre-
iquently doffed his hat Inresponse. 1
I At the entrance of the Union League
!Club the President and the members of .
;his party alighted and after a brief re- ,
1 ception were escorted across Jackson ,

1 boulevard to the platform in front of tho ,
i Federal building. A perfect hurricane of i
! cheers greeted the President as he was i
:escorted to the dais, at the side of which i

!the cornerstone was suspended ready for i

| the ceremony. The President warmly
Igreeted the officials, then turned and
ibowed to the group of brawny-armed
j workmen who were to complete the laying ;
of the cornerstone.

I Judge Christian C. Kohlsaat, chairman '

jof the committee on ceremonies, Intro- '

duced Secretary of the Treasury Lyman j
;J Gage as presiding officer for the cor- ,
i nerstone exercises. The Secretary was
Iwarmly cheered as he Stepped forward ,

iand made a brief address. Postmaster
iGeneral Smith also spoke.

1..- acute coJ-emonics of the laying of '
'\u25a0 the cornerstone began then.

C. E. Kremer, secretary of the Federal 1
j committee, formally announced that the <
1 stone was ready, and read the list of

'
Iarticles placed within it. President Mc-

'

!Kinley was introduced by Secretary Gage,
•

:
and as he stepped forward to receive the

; trowel from the hands of Architect Henry :'
IIves Cobb the crowds again burst forth• into cheers, the applause not ceasing un-
i til the President raised his band. The
!President then stepped to the Bide of the ,
iuplifted mass of Illinois limestone and ;
j taking a trowel full of mortar from the
Iboard, he threw it on the base of the ,
istone. As he did so a band stationed in ,
j the reviewing stand played "The Star i
Spangled Banner," and as the notes of .- the national anthem were heard the
icrowd again broke Into cheers, the noise
Ialmost drowning the music. President
:McKinley pronounced the stone set, and
Iresumed his seat as the workmen settled
the stone in Its place. .Senator William

iE. Mason made a brief address on behalf
jof the city of Chicago, and the ceremonies

-
Iconcluded with a benediction by Rev. Dr.
iGtinsaulus.President McKlnley and party were then
j escorted to the Union League Club, where
Ifhe President was the guest of the Federal
j committee at luncheon.

The military, naval and civic parade
. this afternoon was reviewed by President
McKinley,Don Ignacio Mariscai. Minister
of Foreign Affairs of Mexico; Premier
Laurier of Canada and other distin-
guished guests of the city of Chicago. The
day was fine and the line of march was

I jammed with spectators windows, roofs
and every available space whore a foot-
hold could be secured being occupied. The
parade began to form as the ceremonies
of laying the cornerstone of the Federal
building were being concluded.

The procession was led by Chief of Po-
lice Kipley and staff, with a battalion of
police-. Followingcame the Mexican band
of forty-eight pieces and the Americanband of sixty pieces preceding Chief Mar-shal General Wesley Merritt. U. S. A..
and stalT. of which General M. V. Sheri-
dan acted as chief.! The procession was In nine divisions. In
the first of which were President McKln-:ley. the Cabinet officers. Minister MarlSealrt Mexico and ..-her members of the"Mex-Ilean party. Grand Army of the Republic
veterans and Confederates, the Premier of !. Canada and his party. Judges of the I

iUnited States Supreme Court. United |
jStates Senators and Representatives, Gov- Iernors and other officials. t

M'KINLEY AND LAURIER
MAKE TELLING SPEECHES

CHICAGO, Oct. S.-Chlcatro's great
auditorium never held a greater gather-
Ins: than to-night, when the Chicago day
banquet was held within its walls under
the auspices of the fall festival commit-
tee. The great stage, upon which 1000
people can easily find standing room, had
bee.-i enlarged and a floor built over the
seats of the parquet,, quadrupling the
floor space of the stage.

Back of the raised table at the west of
the hall, at which President McKlnley
and the guests of honor were seated, was
an elaborate peace arch twenty feet In
height, constructed of pastry. It was
decorated with flags, tastefully draped
from the folds of which twinkled hun-
dreds of little electric lights. On both
sides of the arch were great shields withpaintings of the American eagle and
groupings of American, British and Mex-
ican flags. The balconies were resplen-

dent with banners and the coats of arms I
of all States in the Union. These were j
placed at regular Intervals around the
balcony below the first row of boxes and i

around each shield which bore the arms j
of a State was grouped a cluster of small
silk banners. On every table was placed
an elaborate floral piece, representing 'i

famous battle scene in the history of the
republic, a scene from the history of Chi-
cago and' other suitable events.

The President, who was the guest of
honor, sat at a raised table on the right j
of Melville E. Stone, the toastmaster.
Other distinguished guests were at the
same table, among them being Vice Presi-
dent Don Ignacio Mariscal of Mexico,
Premier Wilfrid Laurier of Canada, Senor
Manuel de Azpiroz, Secretary Gage, At-
torney General Griggs, Postmaster Gen-
eral Smith, Secretary Long. Secretary
Hitchcock, Secretary Wilson, General Da-
vid B. Henderson, Senator Boies Penrose.
Major General Wesley Merritt, Brigadier
General Thomas M. Anderson, R. A. Al-
ger, Charles Page Bryan. Minister to ;
Brazil; Japanese Minister Jutaro Komura,
Senator William E. Mason. Captain Jo- |
seph B. Coghlan, Sir Alphonse Pelletier, j
Senator William B. Allison. Senator j
James M. McMillan. Senator Samuel D.
McEnery, Commissioner General Ferdi-
nand W. Peck and General Chambers Mr-'
Ibben. The material part of the banquet
occupied two hours, and it was nearly 10
o'clock when Mr. Stone rapped for order |
and brought the Intellectual portion of the
programme to the front in a brief ad-
dress. •

Governor Tanner then In a short ad-
dress welcomed the visitors on behalf of
the State of Illinois. After he had con-
cluded Mayor Carter H. Harrison of Chi-
cago and Senator Shelby M. Cullom of
Illinois were Introduced in succession, the
former extending to the visitors the wel-
come of the people of the city of Chi-
cago, and the latter a greeting on behalf
of the Federal officials of Illinois.

The banquet guests knew by their pro-
grammes who came next on the list of
speakers, and when the toastmaster rose
to Introduce the President, who responded j
to the sentiment of "The Nation," he was
greeted with cheers which for a time pre-
vented his voice being heard. When quiet
had been restored Mr. Stone Introduced
President McKlnley, who spoke as fol- ;
lows:

\u25a0Mr. Toastmaster and gentlemen: Iam glad I
o join you In extending a sincere welcome to
he distinguished statesmen and diplomatists !
vho represent the great countries adjoining us

\u25a0n the south and the north. We are bound to
hem by ties of mutual good neighborhood. We
ejolce In their prosperity and we wish them
Godspeed In the pathway of progress they are
io energetically and successfully pursuing.
on the reverse side of the great seal of the

United states authorized by Congress July 20.
782, and adopted as the seal of the United
States of America after its formation under
he Federal constitution. Is the pyramid signi-
fying strength and duration. The eye over it
in.l the motto allude to the many signal Inter-
lositions of Providence in favor of the Amer-
can cause. The date underneath, 1776, Is that
if the declaration of independence, and the
vords under It signify the beginning of a new
American era which commences from that date.
it Is Impossible to trace our history since

vlthout ling that the Providence which was
vlth us In the beginning has continued to the
lation His gracious Interposition. When, un-
lappily, we have been engaged in war He has
jiven us the victory. Fortunate Indeed that it
an be said we have had no clash of arms
viiii-lihas ended in defeat, and no responslbll-
ty resulting from war is tainted with dishonor.
n peace we have been signally blessed, and our
irogress lias gone on unchecked and ever In-
creasing in the intervening years. In boundless
wealth of soil and mine and forest nature has
avored us, while all races of men of every na-
lonality and climate have contributed their

rood blood to make the nation what it is. From
1.929,214 In 1790 our population has grown to up-
ward of G2,000,000 in 1890, an.', an estimate of
>ur population to-day made by the Governors
if the States Is 77.803,231. We have gone from i
hlrteen States to forty-five. We have annexed
• wry variety of territory, from the coral reefs !
md cocoanut groves of Key West to the ley |
••uiiin^ of Northern Alaska- -territory skirting j
the Atlantic, the Gulf of Mexico, the Pacific I
md the Arctic and the Islands of the Caribbean I
Sea

—
and we have extended still further our i

Jurisdiction to the far-away Islands In the Pa-
cific. Our territory Is more than four times as
large as it was when the treaty of peace waa
signed in 175-3. Our industrial growth has been
even more phenomenal than that of population
or territory. Our wealth, estimated In 1790 at
$462,000,000, has advanced to $45,000,000,000.

Education has net been overlooked. The
mental and moral equipment of the youth on
whom will In the future rest* the responsibili-

ties of government have had the unceasing and
generous care of the Slate and the nation. We
expended In ISO7-9S In public education, open
to all, $202,118,548; for secondary education,
(23,474,683, and for higher education for the
same period $?,0, 307,002. The number of pupils

enrolled In public schools In 1896-97 was 14,652,-
--492, or more than 20 per cent of our population.
Is not this a pillar of strength to the re-
public?

Our national credit, often tried, has been ever
upheld. It has no superior and no stain. The
United States has never repudiated a national
obligation, either to its creditors or to hu-
manity. It willnot now begin to do either.
it never struck a blow except for civilization
and never struck Its colors.

Has the pyramid lost any of Its strength?

Has the republic lost any of its virility? Has

the [-governing principle been awakened? la
there any present menace to our. stability and
duration? These questions bring but one an-
swer. The republic is sturdier and stronger

than ever before. Government by the people
has been advanced. Freedom under the flag

is more universal than when the Union was
formed Our steps have been forward, not

backward From Plymouth Rock to the
Philippines the grand triumphant march of

human liberty has never paused. --.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_ .
Fraternity and union are deeply imbedded in

tie- hearts of the American people. For half a
century before the Civil War disunion was the
fear of men of all sections. That word has

gone out of the American vocabulary. It Is

ken now only as a historical memory.

North, South. Fast and West were never so

welded together, and while they may differ
about internal policies they are all for the

Union and the maintenance of the Bag. .
Has patriotism died out In the hearts of the

\u0084 .;..\u25a0' Witness the 250,000 nan springing to

arms And In thirty days organized into regi-
ments for the Spanish war and a million more
ready to respond: and the more recent enlist-
ment of 70,000 men wit.i many other thousands
anxious to enlist, but »hose services were not

needed. Has American heroism declined. The

shattered and sinking fleets of the Spanish

navy at Manila and Santiago, the charge of

San Juan and El Caney and the Intrepid valor

and determination of our gallant troops In
more than forty engagements in Luzon attest

the tact that the American soldier and sailor
have lost none of the qualities which made our
earlier army and navy illustrious and- invln-
'
'After 123 years th- pyramid stands unshaken.

It has had some severe shocks, but it remains

immovable. It has endured the storms of war.
only to be stronger. It stands firmer and gives
mere promise of duration than when the
fathers made It the symbol of the faith.

May we not feel assured that if we do our
duty Providence, which favored the undertak-
ings of the Lathers and every step of our prog-
ress since, willcontinue His watchful car- and
guidance over as and that the hand that led

u« to our present plane will not relax His
trp«P till we have reached the glorious goal

He has fixed for us in the achievement of His

end ?
Following the address of the President,

which was received with every manifesta-
tion of enthusiastic approval, Mr. Stone
introduced Sir Wilfrid Laurier of Canada,
who, he announced, was to speak on "The
Dominion.

"
The Canadian Premier expressed his

deep appreciation of this sympathetic re-
ception, uttered his belief that the
Canadian people would at all times re-
ciprocate the kindly feelings manifested
by those present— reciprocate not only in
words evanescent but in actual living
de. .is, and said it was an evidence of the
good relations which ought to prevail be-
tween two such countries as the United
States and Canada that the people of
Chicago had Invited Canadians to par-
ticipate in their day of rejoicing. After a
flattering reference to the splendid energy
and courage of the city of Chicago, the
Canadian Premier said:

Whenever you -meet courage you are sure to
meet Justice and generosity. Courage, justice
and generosity always go together, and there-
fore It is with some degree of satisfaction that
I approach the toast to which I have been
called to respond. Because Imust say that I
feel that though relations between Canada and

the United States are good, though they arebrotherly, though they are steadfast. in my
judgment they are not as good, as brotherly,
as satisfactory as they oueiit to be. We areif the same stock. We spring from the sameraces on one side of the line as on the other.We speak the same language. We have thesame literature, and for more than a thousandyears we have had a common history.

.May 1 not ."ay that while our relations arenot always as brotherly as they should havebeen, may Inet ask, Mr. President on the part
of Canada and on the part of.the United States,
are we not sometimes too prone to stand by the
full conceptions Of our rights and exact all
our rights to the last pound of flesh? May 1
not ask if there have not been too often be-
tween us petty quarrels, which, happily, do
not wound the heart of the nation?
Iam proud to say in the presence of the

chief executive of the United States that it is
the belief of the Canadian Government that we
should make a supreme effort to better our
relations, and make the Government of Presi-
dent McKinley and the present Government of.
Canada, with the assent of Great Britain, so
to work together as to remove all causes of dis-
cussion between us. And regarding the com-
mission which sat first in the old city of Que-
bec and sat next in the city of Washington,
but whether sitting in Quebec or sitting in
Washington, 1 am sorry to say the result has
not been commensurate with our expectations.

Shall I speak my mind? (Cries of "Yes,
yes.") We met a stumbling block In the ques-
tion of the Alaska frontier. Well, let me say
here and now that the commission could not
settle that question and referred to their par-
t.cular Governments and they are now dealing
with It, May Ibe permitted to say here andnow that we do not desire one Inch of your
land (applause), hut if Istate, however, that
we want to hold our land, though that would
not be an American sentiment, though it would
not.be a British or Canadian sentiment. Iam
here to say above all, my fellow countrymen,
that we want not to stand upon the extreme
limits of our rights. We are ready to give
and to take. We can afford to be just; we can
afford to be generous because we are strong.
We have a population of 77,000,000—1 beg, par-
don, Iam mistaken, it Is the reverse of that.
(Laughter.) But pardon my mistake. Al-
though it is the reverse, Iam sure the senti-
ment is the same. But though we have many
little bickerings of that kind, 1speak my whole
mind and 1 believe Ispeak the mind of all
gentlemen when lsay that hereafter when we
go down to he bottom of our hearts we will
find that there is between us true genuine
affection. (Applause.) There are no two na-
tions to-day on the face of the globe so unitedas Great Britain and the United Stated of
America. (Cheers.)

The Secretary of State told us some few
months ago that there was no treaty of alli-
ance between Great Britain and the United
States of America. It is very true there is
between the United States of America and
Great Britain to-day no treaty which the pen
can write and which tie- en can make, but
there Is between Great Britain and the United
States of America a unity of blood, which Is
thicker than water. (Applause.) And Iap-
peal to recent history when 1 say that when-
ever one nation has to face emergency— a
greater emergency than forthwith theships of other nations go to their sister. (Ap-
plause.) When last year you were suddenly
engaged In war with Spain, though Spain was
the weaker party and though, it is natural that
men should side with the weaker party, our
sympathies went to you for no other reason
than that of blood (applause), and Iam sureyou will agree with me that though our re-
lations have not reached the degree of per-
fection to which I would aspire, from thatday a new page has been turned in the his-
tory of our country. It was no unusual oc-currence before the mi nth of May, 1898, to
read In the British press of American arro-gance: neither was it an unusual occurrence to
read in,the American press of British brutality.
Since the month of May, 1898, these expressions
have disappeared from the vocabulary.

Sir. an incident took place in the month of
June last which showed to me at all events
conclusively that there is between us a very
dee] and sincere affection. Imay be pardoned.
if Irecall that Instance because Ihave to
speak of myself. In the month of .tune last I
spoke on the floor of the House of Commons of
Canada on the question of Alaska, and I
enunciated the very obvious truism that Inter-
national problems can be settled In one or two
ways only, either by arbitration or by war.
And although Iproceeded to say that a war
between Great Britain and the United

'
States

would be criminal and would not be thought of
for the moment, still the word "war" created
quite an excitement in this country. For that
causeless excitement, though Iwas indirectly
the cause of It, I<!>> not at this moment find
any fault, because itconvinced me to an abso-
lute certainty that between your country and
my country the relations have reached that de-
gree of dignity and respect, and affection that
even *'•\u25a0 word "war" is never to-be men-
tioned In a British assembly or In an American
assembly. (Applause.) I repeat what Ithen
stated, that war between Great Britain and
the United States would be criminal in my
estimation and judgment, just as criminal as
the civil war which desolated your country
some thirty years ago.

The. welcome extended to Sir Wilfrid
Laurier was repeated when the next
speaker. Vice President Mariscal of
Mexico, rose. Ho responded to the toast
"The Republic of Mexico."

Secretary Long, who responded to "The
Navy," received a greeting that willlive
with him for many days. "The Glories
of the. G. A. R." were dwelt upon by
Colonel D. B. Henderson of Dubuque,
lowa, the next Speaker of the national
House of Representatives. The last ad-
dress on the regular programme was by
General Thomas M. Anderson. U. S. A.,
commander of the Department of the
Lakes, who responded to the toast "TheArmy."

INVITATION TO ATTEND THE CEREMONIES.

Chicago's New Federal Building as It Will Appear When Completed,

MISS MARIE BRANDT
IS SHORTLY TO WED

Engaged to David Warfield, Who Is
Prominently Known in the

Theatrical World.
NEW YORK, Oct. 9.—David Warfield,

who has been identified with the Weber
& Fields Slock Company ever since Sam
Bernard severed his connection with that
organization, and who figured prominently
In many of George W. Lederer's produc-
tions at the Casino, will shortly abandon
his. bachelor life and marry Miss Marie
Brandt, of San Francisco. The prospec-
tive bride is the daughter of a wealthy
property owner, who has lived for many-
years in San Francisco. She has never In
any way been identified with the stage.

PROOFS DEMANDED.

Embezzler Moore May Be Extra-
dited by Chilean Government.

SANTIAGO DE CHILE. Oct. The
Chilean authorities have given the United
States legation here forty days within
which to present" proofs of the culpability
of Frederick T. Moore, the fugitive
former assistant teller of the National
Bank of Commerce of Boston, whom the
United States had requested Chile to sur-
render on the charge of embezzlement.
His shortage Is $53,000. ;:!.'<Av.;

FROM MILLIONAIRE TO
A TAMALE PEDDLER

Checkered Career of Juan de M, Lugo,
Who -Died in Poverty at San

Luis Obispo,
1

£ MONTEREY, Oct. 9.—News has just reached here from San Luis Obispo f
# of the death on October 7 of Juan de M. Lugo, who at one time was one ?
£* of the most prominent citizens of Monterey. During the early days of Mon- 3
0, terey the family of Lugo was one of the proudest and wealthiest of the 3
£ old capital city,and Don Juan Lugo himself was noted far and wide for the *a

gi lavishness of the hospitality accorded guests beneath his roof. S
0 Reverses came, however, and soon after the American occupation of Call-,.$

S^ fornia his fortune began to decline. Some years ago he removed to San Luis 83
SS Obispo, and going from bad to worse in a financial way was eventually '•$

£> obliged to earn his dally bread by peddling tamales. From his occupation^
j» he came to be known about San Luis Obispo as "Tamale Lugo." g
0 When the news reached here yesterday that "Tamale Lugo" was dead 65

5* those who had known Don Juan Lugo in his palmy days found it hard to $
» realize that the poor old tamale peddler could be that man. £S

WERE QUIETLY WEDDED.

Ira Robie and Miss Marie Dixon
United at Oakland.

SACRAMENTO, Oct. 9.—The announce-
ment of the marriage of Ira A. Roble, one
of the most prominent members of the
Sutter Club, caused a sensation among

his friends here, and he would be over-
whelmed with congratulations if these
friends could only get him within range.
But Mr. Roble chose to elude his well-
wishers and he carried out his plan ad-
mirably.

He departed the other day by an after-
noon train for Oakland with Miss Marie
Dixon, and the wedding ceremony was
performed in that city very quietly that
evening. Allthis was brought about with-
out the knowledge of Mr. Roble's hosts
of friends Jn local bachelordom.

The bride is a cousin of Mrs. Charles K.
Lipman of this city and a sister of John
L. Dixon, a wharfinger of San Francisco,

whose marriage to a niece of ex-Governor
Budd was chronicled in the newspapers
a few months ago. Mr. Robie has been
for several years the local manager of
the Capital Box Factory.

CONGREGATIONALISTS MEET.

Annual Session Opens Auspiciously
at Pasadena.

PASADENA, Oct. The thirteenth an-
nual meeting of the Southern California
Congregationalists convened to-day In the
Congregational Church with 125 delegates
present. Rev. W. T. Edwards of Escon-
dido was chosen moderator and Rev.
George de Kay of Norwalk scribe. James
D. Ford, for many years secretary, read
his final report. Dr.Norton of San Diego,
delegate to the Presbyterian General As-
sembly, also reported. -The address of
welcome was delivered by Rev. H. W.
Lathe of the lacal church. The convention
willlast three days.

MINING CLAIMS FILED.

Extensive Operations Will B» Begun
Along the Sacramento River.

WOODLAND, Oct. The bank of the
Sacramento River, beginning at the rail-
road bridge and running south 60,000 feet,
covering an area of 400 acres, is to be
mined. The directors of the Tolman Min-
ing District, consisting of W. H. Wick-
ham, George B. Tolman, Charles H. Jack-
son, A. M.Brunkhorst, A. D. Jackson, C.
M. Tolman, A. W. Dunlap, AI.L. Jackson,
E. Dunlap and M. Wenk, to-day filed no-
tices of location, and declare their inten-
tion of holding and working the same as
placer mining claims. The area Is divided
Into two claims, to be known as the
Golden Sand and Golden Hunter.

FIFTY LIVES LOST.

Typhoon, at Yokohama Claims a.
Long List of Victims.

YOKOHAMA,Oct. 9.—lt is now believed
that no fewer than fifty persons perished
in Saturday's typhoon.

Balaklala Title Cleared.
REDDING, Oct. 9.—Title to the Balak-

lala mining property In the Flat Creek
district was cleared to-day and the sale
of the property Is now almost a certainty.
The Balaklala is a group of copper claims
considered good property. The differ-
ences arose between the owners and a
suit resulted. The corporation known as
the Balaklala Mining Company, after
much effort, has finally bought out all the
dissatisfied owners. The three last plain-
tiff:- to the action were bought out to-day
for $12,000.

Shooting Match Postponed.
"WOODLAND, Oct. The first of the

State shoots, which was to have been held
by Company F yesterday, was postponed
on account of the windstorm. The 500-
--yard target was completely obscured by
a cloud of dust. The shoot will take place
next Sunday.

SUED FOR LIBEL.

Publishers of the Sketch in Trouble
in San Jose.

SAN JOSE, Oct. 9.—Perry H. Newberry
and J. O. Brubaker. publishers of a
weekly called the Sketch, were arrested
to-day on charges of libel sworn to by
D. H. Bryant. Bryant is chairman of
the Taxpayers' League, an organization
that is keeping close watch on public af-
fairs, and is the person who caused the
arrest a few days ago of ex-District At-
torney Herrlngton on two charges of per-
jury.

On September 30 the Sketch, in refer-ring to Bryant, contained the following
paragraph, which is the cause of the ac-
tion: "By the way, how Is it that the
president of the Taxpayers' League has
to await a suit before paying his debts,
and even then Is found judgment proof?"
Newberry and Brubaker went to Justice
Wallace, before whom the warrants were
sworn to, and surrendered themselves
and furnished bonds in the sum of $1000
each.

DEWEY GOES TO VERMONT.

Will Be the Guest of Dr. Seward
Webb.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 9.
—

Admiral
Dewey and party of friends left to-night
for Vermont, where the admiral is to be
the guest of Dr. Seward Webb. The
party, which occupied a special train, in-
cluded, in addition to the admiral, his
aids. Lieutenants Caldwell and Brunlby,
Dr. Webb, Governor Smith of Vermont,
and the admiral's son and his Chinese
servant. Governor Smith and Dr. Webb
were guests at dinner with the admiral
this evening.

Defense in the Mills Case.
REDWOOD CITY, Oct. 9.—The testi-

mony introduced by the defense In the
Mills contest to-day tended to show that
Mills never made public acknowledgement
that the plaintiffs were his children. A
number of prominent residents were ex-
amined to this purpose. Among the depo-
sitions read from the absent heirs were
letters written by Mrs. Mills after the
death of her husband, in which she stated
that the Chathams were making trouble
for the estate, and if they succeeded in
their claims the absentees would get noth-
ing. She had no fears as to the ultimate
outcome.

Mission Indians Lose.
LOS ANGELES, Oct. The Supreme

Court has handed down a decision affirm-
ing the decision of the lower court In the
fight of the Mission Indians for their an-
cestral lands near San Diego. The Dow-
ney estate claims the lands by virtue of
a United States patent to J. J. Warner,
and once more the estate has won. The
Supreme Court affirms the decision of the
lower court in denying the Indians a mo-
tion for a new trial in the suit they lost.
Itis held that the patent Is sufficient title
behind which the court cannot go.

Goddard at Victoria.
'

VICTORIA. B. C. Oct. 9.—Among the
passengers on the steamer Cottage City,
which arrived from Skaguay to-night,
was the insane murderer Goddard, who
came down in heavy shackles In charge
of mounted police. He willbe taken to an
asylum at New Westminster. Cook Inlet
passengers say that but 150 men will win-
ter there. The passengers from Dawson
had $60,000 worth of gold dust.

Boad Improvements.
MONTEREY. Oct. 9.—Extensive re-

pairs are in progress on the county road
between this place and Salinas which,
when completed, will make this road one
of the best highways In the State.

Workingmen Scarce
DAWSON CITY, Oct. 9.—So many peo-

ple have left here for Nome that working-
men are getting scarce and wages have
gone up to JI 50 per hour. Carpenters and
experienced miners are Ingreat demand.

The Crystal Hot Sea Bathi.
. Physicians recommend th» Crystal warm sea
water tub and swimming baths. North Beach.
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If IHawes Hats.

I The popularity of the Hawes Hats is
universal. They are sold from the Atlantic
to the Pacific for

! $3.00
and every, one who knows the Hawes, knows

J that it is the best hat for the money sold
| to-day.

j We are the San Francisco agents for the Hawes,
I and we find that every month's sales are an increase
j over the former month's. This shows what a hold

J the hats are getting in San Francisco.

I You'll always wear a Hawes Hat if you wear
I one once. -•. ' '\u25a0'-£\u25a0•,:

\ Derbys: Fedoras:
I Two shapes, Two shapes,
I Three colors four colors pearl,
J cedar, walnut, cedar, walnut,

black. black.

(HI)S.N.WOOD a CO ftp)
j V^Viraj/ MARKET N^LO^ I

Out-of-town orders fiUSJk^-write us. I

Our
Big
Gift
Day,

Wednesday,
October n.

A one-pound package of
Mustavit Coffee given FREE
with every purchase of 50 ;
cents or ever.

,*'V^949-95! MARKfeiSI"
Jf .

-
* NEXT TO HALEBROS. \u25a0""

*


